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ABSTRACT 
Deep-water flexible risers conveying hydrocarbon oil and 
gas flows may be subject to internal dynamic fluctuations 
associated with the spatial variations of phase densities, 
velocities and pressure drops. Many studies have focused on 
single-phase flows in pipes whereas understanding of multiphase 
flow effects is lacking. This study aims to investigate the planar 
free-vibration characteristics of a long flexible catenary riser 
carrying the steady-state, multiphase slug oil-gas flows in order 
to understand how the inclination-dependent internal slug flows 
affect riser natural frequencies and modal shapes. The influence 
of slug characteristics such as phase velocities on the riser 
vibration is also studied. The catenary riser planar motions are 
mathematically described by a two-dimensional continuum 
model capturing coupled horizontal and vertical responses. 
Based on the selected two-phase flow rates at the wellhead, riser 
geometric configurations and specified slug unit lengths, a 
steady-state slug flow model is considered by taking into account 
several empirical closure correlations and riser mechanical 
properties, solving for the multiphase flow aspects including 
pressure, velocities, liquid holdup and gas fraction. 
By assigning an undamped free-vibration shape of an empty 
catenary riser as initial displacement conditions, the space-time 
numerical simulations are performed using a finite difference 
approach. Comparisons of oscillation frequencies, time histories, 
phase planes, time-space varying responses and dynamic stresses 
of catenary risers with and without slug flows are presented, 
identifying the dynamic modifications arising from the internal 
slug-induced mass momentum change and pressure loss. To 
understand the influence of slug flow properties, parametric 
studies are carried out with different gas velocities. Numerical 
results highlight the reduced riser tensions, decreased oscillation 
frequencies, multiple oscillation modes, amplified amplitudes 
and stresses. These key observations will be useful for the forced 
vibration analysis of catenary risers subject to combined internal 
(multiphase) and external (vortex-shedding) flow excitations. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Marine risers have been widely used for the offshore oil and 
gas transportation in the deep waters. For their engineering 
integrity and safety, it is important to understand the potential 
structural dynamics resulting from both external and internal 
excitation loads. With regard to the external loading, motions 
caused by environmental factors such as wind, current and waves 
have been studied extensively and documented well in the 
literature over decades. On the other hand, for the loads 
associated with internal flows, investigations were undertaken 
on the behaviour of pipes conveying a single-phase flow by 
many researchers [1-3]. Nevertheless, for the production risers 
transporting multiphase flows, investigations into slug oil-gas 
flow-induced vibrations are still lacking in the literature.  
Compared to other flow regimes, the slug flow potentially 
generates more pronounced structural vibrations due to the 
fluctuations in densities, velocities and pressure drops of the 
fluid mixture. Blanco and Casanova [4] numerically investigated 
influences from a slug flow on the dynamics of a straight pipe 
subject to vortex induced vibration, where it was found that the 
slug flow leads to a mode-switch phenomenon and amplified 
stresses. Considering the internal pressurization effect, which 
was actually addressed as a key role in acting equivalently as a 
compressive load [5], An and Su [6] analysed the effects of a 
slug flow on a vertical riser. They concluded that the amplitudes 
increase with the higher phase superficial velocities.  
However, it should be noted that both of the studies only 
considered one-dimensional (1-D) dynamic responses of straight 
pipes, compared to which catenary risers have become more 
practical for future ultra-deep water operations. Patel and Seyed 
[7] developed two-dimensional (2-D) governing equations for a 
flexible riser from the first principles taking unsteady time-
varying slug flows into account. They reported that the effects of 
slug flows are more significant in deeper waters under a larger 
pressure: this could trigger additional fatigue damage. Further, 
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they derived an analytical model for calculating the slug-induced 
loading on catenary risers [8]. More recently, Chatjigeorgiou [9] 
investigated the slug flow effects on the dynamics of a catenary 
pipeline subject to a top-end excitation. Through comparisons 
between the empty and slug-transported cases, it is revealed that 
the slug flow gives rise to enlargement in both normal and axial 
responses with higher dynamic tensions and curvatures.   
The above literature review implies that, even though a 
problem of slug flows conveyed in pipes has been considered via 
both steady-state and unsteady slug models based on different 
structural configurations, the understanding regarding the effects 
from slug flow parameters on fundamental 2-D dynamics of a 
catenary riser is still rather limited. Hence, this paper presents a 
free-vibration study on the basis of a 2-D catenary riser model 
taking the slug flow into account by a steady-state flow model 
proposed in Taitel and Barnea [10] in order to parametrically 
study the structural dynamic modification due to slug flows. 
 
2. MULTIPHASE-TRANSPORTED RISER MODEL 
Fig. 1 schematically displays a catenary riser model with 
assumed pinned-pinned supports transporting multiphase flows 
from the wellhead to the stationary floating structure. The riser 
is considered with spatially uniform properties along the arc 
length (L), including the mass (mc) per unit length, outer 
diameter (D), cross-sectional area of the pipe (Ar), Young’s 
modulus (E) and moment of area (I). X-Y denotes the plane of 
initial geometry equilibrium and potential planar movements due 
to the transported multiphase flows with a global chord 
inclination angle as θ=tan-1(YH/XH) defined by the horizontal 
offset (XH) and the water depth (YH). 
By following Srinil et al. [11, 12] linear partial-differential 
equations formulating vertical and horizontal motions about the 
static configuration of a flexible catenary riser considering 
internal fluid effects can be expressed in a dimensional form as  
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in which t denotes the time with s, x and y being the arc-length, 
horizontal and vertical static coordinates, respectively. u and v 
are the associated dynamic responses in the X and Y directions. 
mt represents the total fluid-structure mass per unit length 
including mc, internal fluid mass (mi) and still-water added mass 
(ma=CaρAr), with the added mass coefficient Ca and external 
fluid density ρ. Ui denotes the internal fluid travelling velocity 
(subscript i represents either the liquid or gas phase), constituting 
the Coriolis force (2ΣmiUi∂2u/∂s∂t and 2ΣmiUi∂2v/∂s∂t) and 
centrifugal force (ΣmiUi ∂2u/∂s2 and ΣmiUi ∂2v/∂s2) in X and Y, 
separately. Te=T-PtA is the varying effective tension in the riser, 
where T is the static axial wall tension associated with the 
effective weight (We) and the top tension (T0), Pt the internal 
pressure and A the associated inner area of the riser. Note that 
the Coriolis force has a negative sign since the flow travels in the 
upward direction [13]. As an internal slug flow is considered, the 
fluid properties are considered as a mixture state.  
 For convenience, the s coordinate is projected onto x though 
the geometric relation ∂x/∂s=[1+(∂y/∂x)2]-0.5, providing results in 
X and Y directions for the following discussion.   
 
3. SLUG LIQUID-GAS FLOW MODEL 
As far as the critical two-phase flow pattern is concerned, 
the slug flow is introduced as an internal fluid into the flexible 
riser, transported from the seabed to the topside structure floating 
on the sea surface with different liquid (uL,) and gas (uG) phase 
velocities. Such flow pattern is unique since it leads the gas-
liquid mixture to a series of travelling masses when flow 
parameters, such as superficial velocities, satisfy certain criteria, 
which can be referred to the well-known flow pattern maps [14, 
15]. Since the slug flow is travelling as a train of units globally, 
the slug unit concept is applied locally for describing the key 
parameters constituting the multiphase flow geometry. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1 A schematic model of a flexible catenary riser 
transporting slug flows upwardly. 
 
As a generic schematic demonstration, Fig. 1 shows a slug 
unit inside the catenary riser with an inclination angle of β. A 
slug unit length of Lu is considered and can be further subdivided 
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into two components including a liquid slug and a film zone with 
lengths of Ls and Lf , respectively. As for the liquid slug, it is 
assumed that the liquid propagates at Ul with small gas bubbles 
at the velocity of Ub, completely bridging between the film 
zones. Note that the liquid phase is dominated in this region with 
the much larger liquid holdup (Rs) than the void fraction (αs), 
contributing to the liquid-wall friction force (τf) along this 
section. On the other hand, the film region contains a liquid film 
and a gas bubble with velocities of Uf and Ug, respectively. The 
bubble is located at the upper part of the pipe when a horizontal 
or inclined pipe is considered, whereas a large bullet-shaped 
bubble will be formed as the pipe inclines towards an off-vertical 
or vertical position. In Fig. 1, the bubble is designated as an 
elongated bubble with a large void fraction (αf) surrounded by a 
thin film with a small liquid holdup (Rf). The film zone is subject 
to both the gas-wall (τg) and interfacial (τi) shear forces between 
the liquid and gas phases.  
In the present study, a steady-state model derived through a 
one-dimensional approach of the channel flow theory by Taitel 
and Barnea [10] is employed, where the two-phase momentum 
and mass balance equations over a slug unit are combined and 
finally lead to an ordinary partial differential equation about the 
film height (hf). This can be expressed as 
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where ρl and νl (ρg and νg) denote the liquid (gas) density and 
kinematic viscosities. Af and Ag represent the cross-sectional 
liquid and gas areas, Sf and Sg the liquid and gas wetted 
perimeters, Si the interfacial width. Ut denotes the translational 
velocity of the elongated bubble and d represents the inner 
diameter. Based on the liquid (uls) and gas (ugs) superficial 
velocities at the wellhead, the riser geometric configuration and 
a specified Lu, the steady-state slug flow model can be solved 
alongside several empirical closure correlations [16, 17] and 
auxiliary relations for key slug flow parameters such as the 
spatial variations of Pt, uL, uG, and R, where R represents the 
holdup of a random location. More detailed interpretation of the 
slug flow model can be found in Taitel and Barnea [10].  
With the spatial profiles of non-uniform slug aspects, the 
flow-related terms in Eqs. (1) and (2) can be calculated for an 
arbitrary cross section along the riser as 
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In addition, the spatial distribution of Pt is obtained via the 
pressure loss over a slug unit (∆Pu), which is expressed as 
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where ρu=αuρg+(1-αu), ρl is the averaged density of a slug unit, 
αu the averaged void fraction of a slug unit calculated as   
αu=(ugs-Ubαs+Utαs)/Ut [18]. In Eq. (7), △Pu consists of three 
components which give rise to a pressure loss due to the 
hydrostatic head, frictional effects in the liquid slug and film 
zone, respectively [10]. 
In order to incorporate the slug flow aspects into Eqs. (1)-
(2) with efficient computational time, XH is purposely discretized 
in a way that each slug unit contains 11 spatial discrete elements. 
This is different from the discretization applied in Chatjigeorgiou 
[9], where only one element was considered in Lu. In the present 
study, such number of elements is considered to be sufficient for 
capturing the non-uniform features of the slug flow as well as 
ensuring the numerical convergence reliability.  
 
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
In order to investigate influences from slug flows on the 
riser dynamic responses, a numerical example of a catenary riser 
transporting an oil-gas slug flow is analysed. The properties of 
the structure and the multiphase flow reported in Chatjigeorgiou 
[9] are adopted and summarized in Table 1.  
 
Table 1. Parameters of catenary pipe and multiphase flows. 
 
Catenary riser Slug flow 
L (m) 2025 ρl (kg/m3) 790 
XH (m) 1688 ρg (kg/m3) 0.675 
YH (m) 1000 νl (m2/s) 3.8×10-6 
D (d) (m) 0.429 (0.385) νg (m2/s) 1.62×10-5 
E (GPa) 207 uls (m/s) 3 
T0 (N) 1.86×106 ugs (m/s) 3 (case A) 
We (N/m) 699  5 (case B) 
  Lu 40d 
    
It is worth noting that the oil-methane multiphase flow with 
a fixed slug unit length of 40d is considered herein. In order to 
incorporate the slug flow into the structure model, Eqs. (3) and 
(4), in conjunction with the empirical closure correlations and 
auxiliary relations, are numerically integrated through a 4th order 
Runge-Kutta scheme with a numerical step of 0.001m on the 
basis of the pipe geometry. By solving the steady-state slug flow 
model, the key outputs of spatial profiles in terms of uL,, uG and 
R along XH are obtained. Consequently, the terms ΣmiUi, ΣmiUi2 
and Te accounting for the multiphase flow effects in the slug-
transported equations can be calculated via Eqs. (5)-(7). 
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Figure 2 Influence of ugs and β on (a) hf, (b) R, (c) uL, and (d) uG of a slug unit at uls =3 m/s: dashed, solid and dotted lines 
denote results in case A (20̊), case B (20)̊ and case B (50)̊, respectively. 
 
It is of importance to obtain insights into the slug flow 
characteristics by looking at the effects from the fundamental 
slug parameters including ugs, uls and β, which are also the initial 
inputs into the slug flow model. For a single slug unit (Lu=40d), 
Fig. 2 (a-d) demonstrates the comparisons of key multiphase 
properties (hf, R, uL,, uG,) based on three cases: case A at β=20 ̊
(dashed line), case B at β=20 ̊ (solid line) and case B at β=50 ̊
(dotted line). It is shown in Fig. 2a that hf in all the three cases 
illustrate the non-uniform geometric shapes, which justify the 
combination of a liquid slug and a film zone within one slug unit 
(Fig. 1). Further, through comparing case A with case B at the 
same β (20̊), it is observed in Fig. 2a that case B leads to a longer 
Lf (0.75Lu) than the one from case A (0.47Lu). This is expected 
since ugs in case B is higher, which is associated with a greater 
inlet gas flow rate from the wellhead, contributing to a larger film 
zone. Consequently, R (Fig. 2b) in case B is lower than the one 
from case A due to a greater entrance of gas phase into the pipe. 
In addition, from ugs=3 m/s (case A) to 5m/s (case B), it is 
displayed in Fig. 2c and d that both uL, and uG are driven by a 
higher ugs giving rise to a faster flow in each phase. 
On the other hand, another unique feature for the slug flow 
is the inclination-dependent characteristic, which is meaningful 
especially for a catenary riser. Therefore, in order to highlight the 
influences from β on the aforementioned slug aspects, results 
from case B at β=20̊ and 50̊ are compared. In Fig. 2a, it is seen 
that the case with a larger β is shorter in Lf (Fig. 2a) and slightly 
lower in R (Fig. 2b). This is in agreement with a physical trend 
that an elongated bubble tends to transform into the so-called 
Taylor bubble, which has a short and wide bubble shape when 
the pipe is more inclined to a vertical direction [19]. Besides, the 
flow phase velocities are varied from a smaller to a larger β due 
to the gravity and buoyancy effects, leading to lower uL (Fig. 2c) 
and higher uG (Fig. 2d), respectively.  
Next, the variations of Pt and Te against x*, which is the 
dimensionless x coordinate normalized by XH, are displayed in 
Fig. 3a and b, respectively. By assuming that the pressure at the 
wellhead (x*=.1) is 4.17×106 Pa [20], which is large enough 
ensuring positive Pt along the pipe, spatially varying Pt can be 
determined through Eq. (7) accounting for both static and 
dynamic pressure losses. 
a b 
c d 
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Figure 3 Comparisons of (a) Pt and (b) Te spatial distribution 
at uls = 3 m/s in cases A and B vs. empty pipe case. 
For both cases A (dashed line) and B (dotted line), it is seen 
in Fig. 3a that the slope of Pt becomes greater near the bottom 
(x*=.1) than the top (x*= 0). This is attributed to the increased β, 
which leads to the larger△Pu (Eq. (7)). Comparing between the 
two cases, Pt in case A drops faster and further than case B due 
to the fact that case A has the higher R (Fig. 2b), which results in 
the greater△Pu. Further, Te for the two cases are compared with 
the one from an empty pipe (solid line) in Fig. 3b. The reduced 
Te values are found both in cases A and B, especially for Te near 
the wellhead, where a great Pt exists (Fig. 3a). Also, Te in case B 
is lower than the one from case A because of its higher Pt. These 
findings suggest that ugs would be influential on the dynamics of 
a slender structure like the flexible riser, which geometrically has 
a large aspect ratio and is predominated by the tension. 
The overall dynamic system in consideration of the slug 
flow (Eqs. (1) and (2)) is solved for the 2-D responses by using 
a standard central differencing scheme for both the space and 
time. By applying a time step of 0.01 s with the 1400 spatially 
discretised elements, the convergence of steady-state numerical 
results is obtained. It is worth mentioning that the simulations 
are initiated by using the in-plane modal shapes obtained by 
Srinil et al. [11, 12] with a maximum amplitude of 2D for 
highlighting the slug flow influences on the free-vibration shapes 
and the associated natural frequencies (fn). 
 
Figure 4 Frequency contents of maximum riser responses 
with slug flow (uls= 3 m/s) and empty pipe cases at different 
resonant modes: arrows specify primary frequencies. 
To identify and exemplify the influences of slug flows on 
riser dynamics, the specified free-vibration modes (1st, 2nd, 5th, 
6th, 9th, 10th) are applied to initially excite the riser under both the 
empty and slug-transported conditions. Fig. 4 represents the 
comparisons between fn of the empty pipe (triangles) and 
oscillation frequencies (fo) of cases A (squares) and B (stars) at 
the location of maximum responses through a Fast Fourier 
Transformation (FFT). In general, both cases demonstrate the 
reduced fo compared with fn from the empty pipe. This is 
expected since Pt and the centrifugal effects as manifested in 
Eqs. (1) and (2) are equivalent to the compressive forces, leading 
to the reduced tension as shown in Fig. 3b [1, 5].  
Nevertheless, the centrifugal effect is much less influential 
because of the small velocities applied in the present study. Thus, 
the altered frequencies are mainly attributed to Pt. Further, it is 
obvious in both slug-transported cases that multiple frequencies 
are induced by the appearance of slug flows, where the decreased 
primary fo are accompanied by the secondary ones at the 
neighbouring modes, especially for the relatively higher modes 
(5th, 6th, 9th, 10th). For instance, in case A, the primary fo is 
decreased by 21.1% compared with fn of the empty pipe at the 
10th mode, along with the secondary fo locating at the 9th and 11th 
modes.  
Besides, the differences between cases A and B can be 
observed in Fig. 4 at the relatively higher modes (9th, 10th), where 
case B has the additional secondary fo. This is consistent with the 
discrepancies in Te between cases A and B (Fig. 3b), suggesting 
a greater influence on the riser dynamics when ugs is higher. The 
similar reduced-frequency and mode-switching phenomena are 
also reported by Blanco and Casanova [4], who however 
considered a vertical riser subject to slug flows and vortex 
induced vibration. Through the comparisons between the riser 
with and without the slug flow, they concluded that the slug flow 
is able to reduce the oscillation frequencies as well as change the 
oscillation modes. 
a 
b 
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Figure 5 Time histories (a, b) and phase plane portraits (c, d) in the case of empty pipe vs. case B (uls = 3 m/s): riser maximum 
responses in (a, c) horizontal and (b, d) vertical directions under the main 5th excitation mode.  
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6 Space-time varying (a, b) u and (c, d) v displacement profiles over 150 s in the empty pipe case (a, c) vs. case B (b, d) 
under the main 5th mode excitation: blue lines represent initial displacement conditions.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
a b 
c d 
a b 
c d 
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The next analyses are focused on the modal free-vibration 
responses. Fig. 5 shows the time histories (Fig. 5a and b) of riser 
responses and the associated phase plane portraits (Fig. 5c and 
d) under the 5th mode for u (Fig. 5a and c) and v (Fig. 5b and d) 
displacements of the empty pipe (solid line) as well as of case B 
(dotted line). In contrast to the steady periodic displacement time 
histories in the empty pipe, it is evident that the slug flow results 
in the continuously modulated u and v with a beating manner of 
oscillation: this suggests the simultaneous and multiple modal 
interactions [21]. It is in an agreement with the aforementioned 
multi-peak phenomenon in Fig. 4, where both cases A and B lead 
to the co-existing primary and neighbouring secondary fo at the 
same location. Correspondingly, the phase portraits demonstrate 
a closed orbit for the empty pipe whereas the slug flow gives rise 
to the more complex trajectories with magnified amplitudes 
attributed to the multiple fo. A similar behaviour has also been 
reported in Monprapussorn, Athisakul and Chucheepsakul [2], 
where the modulated and greater orbits are induced by a steady 
internal single-phase flow transported in a vertical riser.  
To further visualize the multi-modal effect on riser dynamic 
responses, under the 5th mode, Fig. 6 depicts comparisons of the 
space-time varying u (Fig. 6a, b) and v (Fig. 6c, d) displacements 
over 18 periods for the empty pipe (Fig. 6a, c) as well as those 
over 14 periods for case B (Fig. 6b, d). It is seen that the 
repeatable modal shapes in Fig. 6a and c are significantly altered 
after introducing the slug flows into the pipe, deviating largely 
from the initial shape profiles (in blue). Overall, the 2-D 
displacements along the span are enlarged, with the maximum 
amplitudes of u and v increased by about 13.5% and 34.4%, 
respectively. Similar qualitative behaviours can be found in the 
work done by Chatjigeorgiou [9], where the riser with the same 
configuration as the present study in conjunction with slug flows 
of lower ugs and uls is subject to a top-imposed excitation. It is 
reported that both axial and normal motions are amplified due to 
the slug flows. 
Greater dynamic responses may result in additional stresses 
and consequently trigger critical fatigue damage on the structure. 
Therefore, it is of practical importance to examine the dynamic 
stresses attributed to the slug flows. The total dynamic stresses 
are evaluated through the combination of the bending and axial 
stresses. It is worth noting that the axial stress is typically ignored 
in the transverse-only vibration, while it is found to be practically 
important as described in Zanganeh and Srinil [22] based on 
vortex-induced vibration analysis. Herein, the approximation of 
axial stress in Srinil, Rega and Chucheepsakul [11] is utilized. 
Based on the obtained responses, maximum values of the 
total dynamic stresses (σd) at various free-vibration modes (1st, 
2nd, 5th, 6th, 9th, 10th) for an empty pipe, a two-phase slug flow 
(uls= 3 m/s; ugs=3 m/s) and a single-phase flow (uls= 3 m/s; ugs=0 
m/s) are compared in Fig. 7. It is revealed that the stresses in the 
case of pure liquid are larger than those in the slug flow cases: 
this is expected since the full-liquid pipe is subject to a greater 
pressure loss with more reduced Te, leading to the more modified 
dynamics. On the other hand, as a more practical case, the slug 
flow generates significantly greater stresses than the empty pipe 
for all the considered modes. Similar slug-induced stresses are 
reported by Chatjigeorgiou [9], where the dynamic curvature and 
tension directly correlated with stresses were enlarged.  
It is also worth mentioning that the amplification level of σd 
is more significant in higher modes. For instance, in comparison 
with the case of empty pipe, the slug flow gives rise to 49.4% 
increase in σd at the 10th mode, whereas 42.4% at the 1st mode. 
This is in an agreement with the FFT analysis (Fig. 4), where 
more secondary fo components exist at higher modes. Overall, σd 
is evident to be enlarged due to slug flows, signalling a potential 
buckling and/or critical fatigue damage issue. 
 
  
Figure 7 σd in the empty pipe and single-phase flow (ugs =0; 
uls= 3 m/s) cases vs. case A (uls= 3 m/s) at various modes. 
 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
Planar free-vibration characteristics of a deep-water long 
catenary riser transporting multiphase slug oil-gas flows have 
been numerically investigated. Based on the initially assigned 
free-vibration modal shapes and amplitudes, the space-time 
varying simulations have been conducted in both the empty and 
slug-conveying pipe cases to highlight the multiphase slugging-
induced dynamic modifications of the catenary riser.  
It is found that slug flows can render the reduced oscillation 
frequencies, triggering a multi-frequency and -modal interaction 
phenomenon, especially at higher modes. The additionally slug-
excited modes are observed in the case with a higher gas flow 
rate, directly correlated with the more reduced effective tensions. 
Based on the analyses of time histories, phase planes and time-
space varying displacements, it is revealed that the slug flows 
lead to riser greater displacements than the empty pipe case. As 
a result, the catenary riser transporting slug flows exhibits the 
amplification of combined dynamic axial/bending stresses.  
The present model and numerical prediction will be useful 
for a practical forced vibration analysis of catenary risers excited 
by combined internal/external flows. The fluid-pipe interaction 
model could be advanced by accounting for the effects of riser 
geometric nonlinearities [21, 22], three-dimensionality, multi 
modal responses, and the coupling of vortex-induced vibration 
and transient intermittent slug flows. 
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Ar (Af , Ag) 
Ca 
D (d) 
EI 
fn (fo) 
hf 
L (Lf, Ls, Lu) 
mc (mi, ma) 
Pt (∆Pu) 
Rf (Rs) 
s 
Sf (Sg, Si) 
T (T0, Te) 
t 
u (v) 
Uf (Ug) 
Ui (Ut) 
Ul (Ub) 
uL (uG) 
uls (ugs) 
We 
X, XH, x*, x 
Y, YH, y 
αf (αs, αu) 
β (θ) 
νl (νg) 
ρl (ρg, ρu, ρ) 
σd 
τf (τg, τi) 
 
 
 
 
Cross-sectional riser (liquid, gas) area 
Added mass coefficient 
Riser outer (inner) diameter 
Flexural stiffness 
Riser natural (oscillation) frequency 
Film height 
Riser arc (film, liquid slug, slug unit) length 
Riser (liquid, added) mass per unit length 
Internal pressure (loss) 
Film zone (liquid slug) liquid holdup 
Arc-length coordinates 
Liquid (gas, liquid-gas) wetted perimeter 
Wall (top, effective) tension  
Time 
Horizontal (vertical) displacement 
Liquid (bubble) velocity in film zone 
Internal fluid (translational) velocity 
Liquid (bubble) velocity in liquid slug 
Liquid (gas) velocity 
Liquid (gas) superficial velocity 
Riser effective weight 
Horizontal coordinates 
Vertical coordinates  
Void fraction in film zone (liquid slug, slug unit)  
Riser (global chord) inclination angle 
Liquid (gas) kinematic viscosities 
Liquid (gas, slug unit, external liquid) density 
Maximum total dynamic stresses 
Liquid-wall (gas-wall, interfacial) friction force 
 
 
